context
è MAA systems embody the technological progress made in several key
areas (i.a. IT, electronics, telecommunications, artificial intelligence) &
supply substantial societal benefits for an evergrowing market.
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è The design, production & use of these systems create a wide variety of
jobs within a very large ecosystem.
è The dispersion of organisations, initiatives addressing this new industry,
and the multiple information sources, are an obstacle to development.
è Several European countries have created platforms for exchanges
between public authorities & industry, but the harmonized implementation
of the new EU regulation shows a strong need for concerted consultation
between the market stake-holders at European level.
è Several regulatory changes are necessary to frame the operations
expected in the short- to medium-term (e.g. autonomous drones, BVLOS
flights, flights in populated areas), which requires a consolidation of
exchanges between MAA operators and EU regulatory authorities.
è This consultation must be accompanied by actions to support the
development of the MAA market sectors, both financially and societally,
as the acceptance of these systems will come at the cost of a wide
educational & awareness creation effort.
What USE Brings
In view of the aforementioned, as well as the strong international competition,
USE proposes to:
è Unite the energies contributing to the development the European market
for MAA systems in the aerial, terrestrial, nautical & space domains.
è Facilitate the de-compartmentalization between public & private actors
in the emerging MAA system market through the establishment of
collaborative work, proposals based on written contributions, a platform
for consolidated information dissemination & digital exchanges, and
events covering all relevant issues.
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